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July 24, 2022

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

HOW TO PRAY.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

LUKE 11:1



  July 24, 2022
Dear Friends,
 

Anthony Michael Barbaro, age 47, of Indian Rocks Beach, the son of Vinnie and Angie
Barbaro passed away on Tuesday, June 21, 2022. Anthony was born April 29, 1975. It is
possible that at some point you might have seen Anthony with his parents at Sunday Mass
being pushed by his father in a stroller.
 

                                               Michael Barbero, Anthony’s brother, spoke for his family toward  
                                               the end of Anthony’s Funeral Mass. Michael thanked those    
                                               present at the Mass as well as those watching on livestream for 
                                               their, “…thoughts…prayers, God, His Son Jesus shinning down on 
                                               us, and all of you reaching out [through] text messages…we 
                                               appreciated that every single day.” 

                                               Michael defined his family’s relationship with Anthony as a “love 
                                               story.” Anthony was born with severe disabilities and Vinnie and 
                                               Angie were told that Anthony was not going to live. Anthony’s 
                                               grandmother shared with Vinnie as they looked through the 
                                               nursery window at Anthony, “All that boy needs is love.” After
being in the hospital for six months Angie and Vinnie were told, “I’m sorry, you should
probably put your son in an institution, he can’t see, he can’t talk, he can’t walk.” Vinnie told
the doctor, “Are you crazy, that’s my son, I’m taking him home.” That’s what Angie and Vinnie
did. Michael shared that his dad was not going to let Anthony’s disabilities define us
Barbaros and our family. “My Dad decided that love...was the path he was going to take.”
Angie and Vinnie did not care how long Anthony would live, “he was going to know the
embrace of his father’s and mother’s arms.”
 

The priests and parishioners thank Vinnie and Angie Barbaro and the Barbaro family for
allowing us to witness what God’s love looks like in the care that you gave Anthony and for
helping us to learn how we should love in the light of your example.
 

We will soon post on our parish Facebook page Michael’s Barbaro’s reflection about his
brother’s life, Msgr. Brendan Muldoon’s comments at the Funeral Mass, and Fr. Robert
Cadrecha’s homily.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Tom Morgan

2022

The Diocesan Marriage Jubilee 
Mass of Thanksgiving will take place 
at the Cathedral of St. Jude the Apostle on
Sunday, August 21st at 3:00pm. This event
honors couples throughout the diocese
who celebrated their 25th anniversary in
2021 or 2022, as well as those celebrating
50 or more years of marriage. Please
RSVP to the parish office by Monday,
August 8th.

 PASTOR'S
COLUMN

FR. TOM MORGAN

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

9:00AM † Marge Gamble - Fr. George M.
3:00PM Weekly Confessions 
4:00PM All the People of the Parish - Fr. Tom
5:30PM † Augustus Butera - Fr. Bart

 7:30AM † Louis Cassella - Fr. Tom 
 9:00AM † Walter Halloran, Jr. - Msgr. Muldoon
10:45AM † Frederick & Catherine Belzel - Fr. Bart
12:30PM Megan Borst - Fr. Bart
 5:00PM Bonsack Family - Fr. Tony

7:00 AM † Timothy Winright - Fr Tony
9:00 AM † Eve Calvario - Fr. Tom

7:00 AM † Ann Coleman Stadtler - Fr. Tom
9:00 AM  † Roger Pamintuan - Fr. George M.

7:00 AM † Donald Coleman - Fr. Tom
9:00 AM † Alison Reynolds - Msgr. Muldoon

7:00 AM † Richard Gamble - Fr. Tony
9:00 AM † Edward Chiavetta - Fr. Tom

7:00AM † Pierangela Gerke - Fr. Tony
9:00AM † Al Berardi & Julia Ferretti - Msgr.
Muldoon

9:00AM  † Charles Barrett - Fr. Tom
3:00PM    Weekly Confessions 
4:00PM  † Farco Family - Fr. Waters
5:30PM † Marie Lechmanik - Fr. Waters

  7:30AM † Fran Zabroski - Fr. Tom 
  9:00AM † Mary Ticken - Fr. Tom
10:45AM † Regina St. Amant - Fr. Tom
12:30PM    All the People of the Parish - Msgr.
Muldoon
  5:00PM  † Francesco Totino - Fr. Tony

Saturday, July 23rd

Sunday, July 24th

Monday, July 25th

 Tuesday, July 26th

Wednesday, July 27th 

Thursday, July 28th

Friday, July 29th

Saturday, July 30th

Sunday, July 31st

L e t  U s  P r a y  

MASS
INTENTIONS
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Priest schedule subject to change.  **If there is a Mass 
intention error, please contact the Receptionist in the 
Parish Office at (727) 595‐4610.

P a g e  2

 1st Reading: Ecclesiastes
 1:2; 2:21-23

Responsorial Psalm: 
Psalm 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 

14 and 17
2nd Reading: 

Co1ossians 3:1-5, 9-11
Gospel: Luke 12:13-21

NEXT SUNDAY'SNEXT SUNDAY'S
SCRIPTURE READINGSSCRIPTURE READINGS

QUESTION:  When have I
failed to be generous with what
I have or been inhospitable to
those I meet? What would lead
me to be generous and
hospitable?

MISSION: Make your home
prayer gathering (the Domestic
Church) an opportunity to
pray for God’s grace in your
life, family, and our
community. Petition for an
end to violence, hate, and
immorality in our towns and
cities. Ask and it shall be given
to you: we are promised that
from One we can trust.

UPDATES
We recently returned to our
Holy Family Chapel for the
celebration of Daily Mass.

We will announce next
weekend in the July 31st

Sunday church bulletin and
on our parish Facebook page
changes in our practices for
Mass regarding our COVID

precautions.
 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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STEWARDSHIP
Stewardship is more than being a good manager of one's time, talents, and treasure. The
discipline of biblical stewardship calls us to use all these gifts in the way the Lord desires:
to employ them not for us, but for His glory. Thank you for sharing His gifts! 

                                    July 11-July 17  
Total Offertory         $23,129.00     
E-giving                         $5,120.50      
CMA* Cash                      $724.00            
*Catholic Ministry Appeal 
Roof Cash                          $83.00     

Totals:                        $29,056.50       

RAISE THE ROOF CAMPAIGN
Donated funds go toward replacing the present church roof with a new roof system. 
While the Diocese is managing this campaign, we have been given permission to
provide this payment convenience to our Online Giving parishioners. Funds are
forwarded to the Diocese for reporting purposes. 
Donate at: https://stjeromeonline.weshareonline.org/RaisetheRoof

 

Pledges Paid Through March 2022:                                       $584,738.26
 

April 2022 donations:                                                                    $3,391.00
               

Interest Earned for April 2022:                                                        $481.95
 

April 2022 Ending Balance in Roof Savings Account:     $588,611.21
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All good giving and every perfect 
gift  is  from above.  James 1:17

Don’t forget the
“Dollar for Dollar”
incentive made by
Deacon Cris this
past weekend! 
For all donations
received from now 
 until July 31, 2022,
Deacon Cris and
Sharon will match
them! Only $15,044
to go to achieve
100% goal!

 

CONGRATS to our June winners 
of the 500 Club!:

 

$100 – Maria Namey
$200 – Donna Siler

$500 – George M. Jirotka

CLUB!
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Every Human Life is Sacred:
Local Resources for Crisis Pregnancies Needs and other Life Issues (Vol 3)
Our parish and diocese is committed to helping the most vulnerable and in need at all stages.  
In light of the recent Supreme Court decision, we are continuing to highlight this month some of
the resources available to those in need with an unexpected or difficult pregnancy.  In addition,
our clergy would be happy to assist you with spiritual counsel, and our parish staff are happy to 
help connect you to the following.

UPPER PINELLAS PREGNANCY SUPPORT SERVICES
UPPSS is an outreach ministry of St. Ignatius of Antioch Catholic Church that extends the love
of Christ to women who face the challenges of pregnancy and motherhood. They are
dedicated to helping women make informed choices by providing information,
encouragement, support, and material assistance. You can learn more here:  
http://uploads.weconnect.com/mce/3b69df951b3d4c18c3cb681597fbb9bba88d799c/pregnant.pdf

KIMBERLY HOME PREGNANCY RESOURCE CENTER
Kimberly Home of Clearwater exists to help educate, support, and empower women facing
unexpected pregnancies with compassionate, confidential, and professional care.  This
includes free pregnancy verification & ultrasounds, M.O.M. University, childcare, transitional
housing, thrift shop, and more.  Learn more or support at: https://www.kimberlyhome.org

PINELLAS HOPE
Sometimes, life is really hard, and obstacles feel 
insurmountable.  In those moments, it can become 
difficult to hold a job, and thus housing can become 
a real vulnerability.  Our diocese created Pinellas 
Hope and Hillsborough Hope to help combat 
homelessness in their respective regions.  These 
Hope ministries provide village style temporary housing for several months and assistance in
getting a job so as to help residents get back on their feet.  There are community classes where
different skills are learned, including coping mechanisms, and the local community of parishes
takes turns cooking and providing meals for residents.
If you'd like to donate to Pinellas Hope or Hillsborough Hope, be it funds, teaching a class, or
providing a meal (usually the most immediate need), learn more here:
https://pinellashope.org.  Hillsborough Hope expressed urgent need for meals last week.
Did you know: Pinellas Hope was founded in 2007, and Hillsborough Hope began as a Covid
response initiative in 2020 in partnership with the City of Tampa with a temporary space, now
permanent as of 2021!  This is in direct response to YOUR tithing and our Diocese!

F.A.S.T. - FAITH & ACTION FOR STRENGTH TOGETHER
Our Diocesan Office of Life, Justice & Advocacy has been involved for many 

 
needs of those who struggle in our area.  We have parishioners at St. Jerome 
who are particularly passionate about this ministry.  Each year, different 
issues are chosen based on need for advocacy.  This year, they are affordable housing, water 
& flooding, and criminal justice.
To learn more, contact our parish representative Carla Rollandini, carla953@msn.com

PREGNANCY
RESOURCES
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Regarding the Dignity of Human Life
  Paragraph #2270 of the Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches us:
  “Human life must be respected and protected absolutely from the moment of conception.   
   From the first moment of his existence, a human being must be recognized as having the   
   rights of a person among which is the inviolable right of every innocent being to life.” 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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ROSARY GROUP
We welcome everyone to pray the Rosary on Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Wednesdays in the Holy Family Chapel following the 9:00am
Mass. If questions please call either Virginia Esquinaldo 727-393-
6063 or Mary Pat Hourican 727-517-4289. 
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Form a Youth Room for middle and high school ministries to meet regularly
Form a Toddler Atrium for CGS for parents to assist toddlers in beginning to learn about
the faith
Reseal and paint the exterior of the building to protect and restore it from potential
deterioration
Regrade and redo the landscape around the building so that water flows away from the
building
Install LED Lamps throughout the rest of the building to improve engagement in youth 

PARISH MANAGER UPDATE: JULY 2022
I want to thank you for your support of our parish and various ministries. 
Coming out of the pandemic the norms and fluctuations in attendance have 
challenged our budgeting in planning for cash flows. Summers are typically 
tight with many projects happening and collections down. I appreciate those 
who are tithing regularly. Along with the church terrazzo work, we are also 
in the middle of a $30k investment of several maintenance projects in the 
Education Building. The goal of this investment is to better serve our youth 
programs and ensure the longevity of the building. This includes the 
following:

       and save money over the long term
 

I pray that the efforts our community makes will create a safe and wholesome space for our
ministries to grow in community and encounter Christ for years to come.
 

Peace in Christ,
Chris McBride

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE SILVER ROSE PRAYER SERVICE
 

This year the procession of Our Lady of Guadalupe will be held on Thursday, 
August 24, from 6:30 to 7:30PM in the Church here at St. Jerome, sponsored by 
the Knights of Columbus. Our parish is only one of three in the Diocese of  
St. Petersburg to receive the honor of hosting the silver rose. 
The silver rose portion of our Lady of Guadalupe demonstrates the unity between Knights of Columbus
in Canada, the United States and Mexico, through a series of prayer services promoting the dignity of all
human life and honoring Our Lady of Guadalupe. Each year, from early March through mid-December,
Silver Roses are stewarded by Knights of Columbus councils along routes from Canada to Mexico. Every
stop the Silver Rose makes throughout the pilgrimage is a rosary-centered occasion for Knights,
parishioners and community members to pray for respect for life, for the spiritual renewal of each
nation, and for the advancement of the message of Our Lady of Guadalupe. Every stop the silver rose
makes throughout the pilgrimage is a rosary-centered occasion for Knights, parishioners and community
members to pray for respect for life. The Our Lady of Guadalupe and the silver rose has been a Knights
of Columbus tradition for 58 years. In 1960, groups of Columbian Squires in Mexico, Canada and the
United States decided to honor Our Lady of Guadalupe by carrying a rose across North America from
Canada to the Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Monterrey, Mexico. In 2001 Supreme Knight Carl A.
Anderson, at the 119th Supreme Council Meeting in Toronto, addressed the effort in culture of life terms,
referring to the Our Lady of Guadalupe - One Life, One Rose Program. He urged that it be expanded to
every North American jurisdiction. In recent years the program has expanded to eight silver roses
traveling the western, central, and eastern corridors of North America, with Knights of Columbus from
Canada to Mexico carrying the roses from destination to destination, and finally to the Shrine of Our Lady
of Guadalupe in Monterrey, Mexico. It will arrive there in December. Every stop along the route of the
pilgrimage is an occasion for prayer and spiritual renewal centered on the rosary. English, French and
Spanish booklets containing recommended prayers, scripture readings and a litany accompany the silver
rose.
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4:00PM MASS 
BUS MINISTRY

 

Can you drive the bus? 
 Drivers are needed to

provide transportation for
elderly/ homebound
persons to Mass on

Saturdays.  No special
driver license required –
just a willingness to be of
service and a background

screening!  If interested, call
the Parish Office.  Those in

need of transportation
should also contact the

Parish Office at 
727-595-4610.
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A  J O U R N E Y  O F  D I S C O V E R Y :  R C I A  
A Journey of Discovery! If you would like to explore the possibility of
becoming Catholic or if you are Catholic and want to better understand
your faith, we invite you to join us on a journey of discovery. St. Jerome
RCIA has regular sessions every Thursday at 6:30pm in the Education
Building. We journey together and that is exactly what the RCIA is all 
about, journeying together toward a deeper relationship with Christ and 
a deeper understanding of our Catholic Faith. For more information call
the Parish office at the office 727-595-4610 or follow this link:
https://www.stjeromeonline.org/rcia.html

Contact Sister Lucia srlucia@stjeromeonline.org if questions.

The Gift Shop will be closed
until Sept 9. Have a great
summer!! If questions, please
contact Carol Keegan at
mammakeegs@yahoo.com

GIFT SHOP:
SUMMER CLOSING

Pater NosterPater Noster
Our FatherPadre Nuestro

Ojcze NaszNna anyi

Notre Père
 

Padre Nostro

Ama Namin
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Art - 10:00AM-2:00PM
Mindful Motion (Chair) -
10:30-11:30AM

Art - 10:00AM-2:00PM
Mindful Motion (Floor) - 10:30-11:30AM

Line Dancing - 10:30-11:30AM
Bridge - 12:00-3:00PM

MahJong - 12:00-3:00PM

THE LEGION OF MARY

THE DIVINE MERCY OF JESUS KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
The Divine Mercy of Jesus Knights of Columbus Council 17249 meets on the
first and second Wednesday of each month in the Parish Center.  Join us for
breakfast on the third Sunday of each month!
To order a brick to be placed in front of the Grotto, please visit
https://www.stjeromeonline.org/knights-of-columbus.html and select "Buy a
Brick."
Call 727-244-2832 or go to https://www.stjeromeonline.org/knights-of-
columbus.html for more information.

The object of the Legion of Mary is the Glory of God through the holiness of its members
developed by prayer and active cooperation in Mary's and the Church's work. The Legion sees
as its priority the spiritual and social welfare of each individual. The members participate in 
the life of the parish through visitation of families, the sick, both in their homes and nursing
facilities, ALFs and through collaboration in the apostolate and missionary 
works sponsored by the parish. Each Legionary is required to carry out 
a weekly apostolic work in the spirit of faith and in union with Mary. 
We meet weekly in the Ed Kilroy Center on Thursdays at 10:00AM.
For more info call Rhea Gasway or Elrita Basak at 727-595-4610.

T H U R S D A YT H U R S D A YT H U R S D A Y F R I D A YF R I D A YF R I D A Y

B E T H L E H E M  C E N T R E  A C T I V I T I E S

If questions, or for more info like pricing details,
contact: Tim Kunish 727-596-9394 or
bethlehemcentre@gmail.com

GATHER
TOGETHER
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Get used to different.
 
 

JOIN US TO VIEW SEASON TWO OF THE CHOSEN

Viewings continue to be on Saturday evenings from 6:30-
8:00PM; join us July 23, July 30, August 6, and August 13!
Join us for a gathering in the Education Building after the
5:30PM Mass to watch episodes and discuss questions
about season two!
A great series to enjoy this summer! Sponsored by Adult
Faith Formation.  If questions, contact Trisha Patterson at
727-743-3071.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Boxed macaroni & cheese
Boxed mashed potatoes
Beef stew
Hearty canned soups
Canned fruit
Canned vegetables 

Canned pork & beans
      (corn, beans, carrots)

LIFELINE BREAKS
RECORD; CAN 

YOU HELP?
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Peanut butter
Jellies & jams 
Rice (2 lb bags)
Cereal
Canned tuna/ chicken
/turkey
Pasta/spaghetti
Pasta sauce

Praying for each other is valuable!  We invite you to send
your prayer requests to: receptionist@stjeromeonline.org
or call the Parish office, Monday-Friday, 9:30am-4:30pm, or
you may forward your prayer requests to our, “Prayer
Ministry,” by texting your requests to (727) 314-1166 or
emailing the Ministry at: stjeromeprayforus@gmail.com
 

 

Last week Lifeline served a record breaking 110 families comprised of 383 people. This was
our largest single day distribution. Parishioners donated 128 bags of food totaling 307 bags so
far this month. 
The recent record number of people coming for assistance continues to deplete our food supply
and we are always in need of the non-perishable food items listed below.  Donations can be left at
the Chapel which is open 24 hours a day or can be brought to the Church on Sundays or to Daily
Mass. Bins are located inside the entrances of the Church. As you can see, the need continues to
be extremely high. Thank you to all for your continued generosity.

 

 LIFELINE MINISTRIES

P R A Y E R  R E Q U E S T S

 

We invite you to consider becoming a “Sunday Prayer Time
Apostle” and pray with us weekly for those who have
shared prayer requests. Sunday Prayer Time Apostles join 

us each Sunday by praying for the weekly prayer requests which can be found on our parish
web page at: https://www.stjeromeonline.org or on our parish Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/StJeromeLargo

10 THINGS TO BRING WITH YOU TO CATHOLIC MASS:
 

“They shall not appear before the LORD empty-handed…” Deuteronomy 16:16
1) A heart that desires to listen attentively and participate fully at the Mass
2) A knowledge of the readings to be used at Mass
3) At least one sacrifice that you have made for God or for others during the week
4) One thing that you are thankful for this week
5) Your list of petitions for others and for yourself
6) An attitude of heart and mind to join your fellow believers in participating through 
praying the Mass prayers and singing
7) A decision to actively listen for God’s “small still voice” that will make itself 
known in the prayers, the hymns, the readings, or the homily and to welcome
and ponder what “word” Jesus will give you
8) An attentive ear that will listen for a mission that you will take with you 
into the world
9) Bring a friend to Mass
10) A notebook to write down inspirations from the Holy Spirit

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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PARISH INFORMATION 
PARISH OFFICE HOURS: Monday‐Friday, 9:30AM‐4:30PM
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Second Sunday of the month 
after 9:00AM Mass at 10:00AM in the Church, or by request.
CONFESSIONS: Saturdays 3:00-3:45PM-Chapel.  Note: Drive-Thru Confessions will be on hiatus until
September.
HOLY HOUR & BENEDICTION: Every Thursday, every First Friday, and every First Saturday
9:30AM-10:30AM; also Livestreamed.
Masses celebrated in the Church and Chapel are Livestreamed at: www.stjeromeonline.org and
www.facebook.com/StJeromeLargo

O u r  S t a f f
SERVING YOU

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e
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CLERGY
Fr. Tom Morgan, Pastor
Rev. Robert Cadrecha, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Fred Kunder

FORMATION TEAM
Sr. Lucia Brady, OSC, Pastoral Care, & Life
Long Faith Formation
Lisa Brett-Reeves, Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd Coordinator

YOUTH MINISTRY & CONFIRMATION PREP
Mike and Marissa Guarino (727) 221‐0229
youthministry@stjeromeonline.org 

FOR SACRAMENTS:
Contact the Parish Office receptionist at: 
(727) 595‐4610

PARISH STAFF
Chris McBride, Parish Manager
Rita Gianninoto, Assistant to Parish Manager
Reception: Pat Kunish & Kath Villeneuve
Tracey Swaine, Administrative Assistant
Tom Kurt, Music Director 
Erica DiCeglie, Associate Music Director
Francesca Ani, Life Teen Mass Musician
Maintenance: Michael Shaughnessy & Bruce Villeneuve
Sarah Williford, Bulletin Editor
BETHLEHEM CENTRE
Tim Kunish, Coordinator, (727) 596‐9394
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Phyllis Steele, Administrator, (727) 596‐9491
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ASSISTING PRIESTS
Msgr. Brendan Muldoon, Pastor Emeritus
Very Rev. Joseph Waters, JV, JCL 
Fr. George Mangiaracina
Fr. Anthony Nyong

Should Communion Ministers Stil l  Wear Face Masks? 
This question is asked regularly: Do Communion ministers need to wear face masks? The protocols
issued by Bishop Parkes on June 15, 2020, are (for the most part) still in effect, including, it is
strongly recommended for the safety of the minister and the communicant that the minister wear
a face mask when distributing Holy Communion. We now know the coronavirus is transmitted
primarily by breathing it in via airborne aerosol particulates. We also know that breakthrough cases
of Covid can occur even to those who are fully vaccinated. So for the safety of all, Communion
ministers are still strongly encouraged to wear a face mask when distributing Holy Communion.

THANK YOU!
 

This week, we are grateful for the
Silly Sinatras, a singing group that
spreads joy and helps serve the
community through song and

collection.  What a creative way to
love God's people!  At the end of

the day, they do it "His Way!"

Large Crowds at Mass: For those concerned about attending Sunday Mass with large numbers,
the following Masses tend to have fewer people: Saturday: 5:30PM Sunday: 12:30PM and 5:00PM.
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Florida

CatholicMatch.com/goFL
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